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DISTRICT NEWS AT SEA EIGHT DAYS
IN AN OPEN B'

Two Nova Scotia Fishermen Reset* 
most Dead From Hunger and 
—Demented Man Tried to S 
but Failed—Harrowing Experii

Slave Lake Foils Give Hon. Frank 
Oliver 119 Majority, Bringing 

Total Over 2,400.
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Jersey, New York, North Dakota, 
Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvan
ia, Rhode Island, South Dakota, Utah, 
Vermont, Washington, Wisconsin,West 
Virginia, Wyoming.

The Democrats have carried the fol
lowing states :—

Arizona, Alabama. Arkansas, Flor
ida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, Missouri, Nebraska,North 
Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, 
Texas, Virginia.

Country Endorses Roosevelt Policy.
Washington, D.C., Nov. 3—Wm. 

Howard Taft for president of the Un
ited States. This is the answer of the 
American people to the combined forc
es of William Jennings Bryan, Samuel 
Gompbrs and the followers of all new 
ahd untried theories and of old fal
lacies which have 'been exploded. The 
country, just-convalescing from a per
iod, of depression, places its affairs in 
"the hands of a man who has accom
plished things, rather than in control 
of a theorist. The returns show that 
Gompers Tailed to deliver the goods 
he promised to Bryan. They also in
dicate that the American public was 
not so much in fear of Bryan as it 
was of some of its vociferous friends.
The country is assured of a sound 
and sane administration, free from 
Spectacular pyrotechnics and states
manship. AU classes and conditions 
of men wUl get a fair and equal shw- 
The supreme bench will not be packed 
by men pledged to give one small 
eiass favors at the expense of the 
general puiblic. The United States 
will continue its position among the 
great nations, for it wUl have at its 
head a man who has been tried in 
many crucibles and found able and 
trustworthy.

New England States Remain True.
The threatened “explosions" in New 

England and the landslides prophesied 
in the west did not materialize. All 
the tricks of the campaign fell flat. 
Rockeieller’s endorsement of Taft 
probably did not change a single vote. 
The American people grant Mr. Rocke- 
feUer the same right to a preference 
that they demand for themselves. The 
Haskells. Forakers and all the other 
campaign figures were forgotten when 
the voter entered the booth. About 
which there seemed much doubt up 
to the hour for opening the polls, was 
in no doubt whatever. It not only 
gave Taft a magnificent plurality but 
it returned Governor Hughes. Illinois 
fairly out-did itself with more than 
two hundred thousand plurality for 
Taft and more than a hundred thou
sand for Governor Deneen, against 
whom many forces combined. Speak
er Cannon, against whom there was 
directed the most savage warfare by 
union labor, the churches and many 
other elements combined,returns smil- 

.ing with a big plurality and announc
es he will be a candidate for re-elec
tion as speaker.

Doubtful States Went Republican.
Ohio and Indiana, considered ex

tremely doubtiul by the Republicans 
and claimed by the Democrats, swung 
safely into the Republican column. 
Indiana is not yet actually out of the 
woods, but Ohio has declared itself. 
Incomplete congressional returns show 
some Republican losses, but the ma
jority will be sufficient te put through 
any legislation Mr. Taft proposes. The 
Senate will be Republican for many 
years despite any political upheavals. 

Johnson’s Majority Reduced. 
Minneapolis, Nov. 4.—Governor

John A. Johnson has been re-elected 
in Minnesota over Jacobson, but by a 
greauy reduced majority compared 
with two years ago. The figures at 
midnight were far from complete but 
if his percentage of gain up to that 
hour holds good througli the balance 
of the night he will win out by about 
twenty thousand. He carried the city 
of Minneapolis by about nine thous
and which was ail that could be ex
pected. In the country districts, es
pecially in the northern part, Jacob- 
scon ran like wild fire, carrying the 
city of Duluth by close to three thous
and. In St. Paul Johnson secured a 
majority of about seven thousand. In 
Minneapolis two candidates for may
or, Huhn, Republican, and Haynes, 
Democrat, put up the prettiest mayor
alty race ever recorded in the his
tory of the city. It was not until prac
tically every precinct had been heard 
from that the winner was assured 
Haynes was re-elected by about 1,500. 
The returns with but four precincts 
missing, give Huhn 18,861. Haynes 
19,218. Burke has been re-elected gov 
ernor of North Dakota by from ten to 
fifteen thousand plurality. Marshall 
defeated Johnson for congress by a 
big majority.

Wisconsin Solidly Republican.
In Wisconsin Taft's plurality is be

tween 80,000 and ICO,000. Davidson 
Republican, is elected Governor by 
50,0000. The entire Republican state 
and legislative ticket is elected, mean
ing that Stephenson returns to the U. 
S. senate. The Republicans elected 
congressmen in every district except 
the sixth, a gain of one.

Democrats Gain in Nebraska. 
Nebraska probably went for Bryan 

by about 10,000. Sli allen berger, Dem
ocrat, is probably elected governor 
over Sheldon, Republican, by about 
the same majority. The result on the 
State ticket is still in doubt. The 
Democrats have elected Hitchcock in 
the second congressional district and 
probably Maguire in the first district 
a gain of one congressman.
Minnesota Elects Democrat Governor 

In Minnesota Taft's plurality 
more than 100,000. Johnson, Demo 
crat, is re-elected governor by about 
30,000. All the Republican congress
ional candidates except McCleary in 
the second district are elected.

North Dakota Is Republican.
In North Dakota Taft’s plurality is 

30,000. The result of the gubemation- 
al contest is close with Johnson, Re
publican, probably elected by a very 
small majority. The Republican 
state congressmen and state ticket and 
75 per cent, of the Republican legis
lative candidates are elected. Mar
shall will be the new U. 8. senator. 
In South Dakota Taft’s plurality b 
about 20,000. Vesey is re-elected gov
ernor and the state ticket is elected 

Iowa For Taft and Carroll.
Iowa gives Taft a plurality upwards 

of 30,000. Carroll, Republican, is 
elected governor. Cummings is in
dorsed for the United States senate 
for both long and short terms. The 
Republican state ticket is elected 
The result in the first, second, sixth 
and eight congressional districts :e 
in di »bt. The others are Republican.
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Stocks on the Upturn.
New York, November 4.—The surg

ing crowd on the floor of the Stock 
Exchange at the opening this morn
ing made it hard to decide the offi
cial opening quotations. Pennsyl
vania, Union Pacific, were prominent 
with wide openings, e The commis
sion houses said there were liberal 
responses to the news of the Republi
can success. Union Pacific gained 
two points. Steel shares led the 
industrial group with an advance of 
one point, being the highest price of 
the year.

The Reports Received To-day.
New York, November 4.—The lat

est returns show that Taft will have 
three hundred and six and Bryan 
one hundred and seventy-two elector
al representatives.

Indianapolis, November 4.—Taft 
carried Indiana by fifteen thousand. 
Marshall (Democrat) is elected gov
ernor by five thousand. The Repub
licans concede the state legislature to 
the Democrats. This means the de
feat of Senator Hemenway.

Guthrie, No. 4.—Later returns cut 
down the Democratic lead in Okla
homa. It is estimated Bryan's 
plurality will be fifteen to twenty 
thousand. The legislature is Demo
cratic. Core is re-elected.

Little Rock, November 4.—The lat
est returns in Arkansas indicate 
Bryan’s majority will not exceed ten 
thousand.

Jackson, November 4.—Bryan's ma
jority in Mississippi is forty mou- 
simd, according to the latest returns.

Reno, Nev., November 4.—This 
morning's returns indicate Bryan’s 
majority is two thousand.

Indianapolis, Nov. 4.—The Legisla
ture is still in doubt, hut the latest 
news indicates it wilel be Republican 
by a srfkht majority.

Harrisburg, Nov. 4.—Taft carried 
Pennsylvania with the usual Repub
lican majority, approximately two 
hundred and seventy-five thousand.

Boston, Nov. 4.—Today's returns 
show Taft one_/ hundred thousand 
ahead of Bryan.

Lincoln, Nov. 4.—Bryan carried his 
own state b'- ten thousand. The Re
publican^ claim the legislature by a 
slight majority.

Topeka^ Nov. 4.—Kansas Democrats 
concede Taft has carried the state by 
twenty thousand. Eight Republican 
congressmen are re-elected.

Helena, November 4.—Although the 
reports are meagre the returns now 
show that Tait has a slight advantage 
over Bryan in Montana. Governor 
Norris, Democrat, is re-elected.

Seattle, November 4.—Taft carried 
the state b” forty-fivn thousand, ac
cording to hte latest returns. The 
full Republican deletion to con
gress is elected,

Portland, Ore., November 4.—Lat
est returns indicate that Taft’s ma
jority will reach twenty-eight thou
sand.

Desmoines, November 4.-—Taft’s 
plurality in Iowa will reach sixty 
thousand. Hepburn, who has served 
sixteen Years in congress, today ad 
mitted defeat.

Salt Lake City, NoV. 4.—The Re
publican state ticket won by ten 
thousand. Taft’s plurality is twenty
thousand. ’ A - . .>■

--------------------- ------ ..

Medical Testimony.
Dr. Sloane told of being summoned 

to the Public Hospital on the after
noon of June 9. On arrival he 
found Harry Debiski lying in some 
bushes, bleeding freely. He ordered 
him into the hospital and on examin
ation found that a bullet had entered 
the young man’s breast just below 
the first rib and had passed through 
his body. The young man was under 
his care from June 9 to July 25, when 
he left the hospital.

“Did you also see the prisoner 
when he was at the hospital?” asked 
the crown prosecutor.

“Yes, I examined him and found 
that his right temple was lacerated, 
as if by the passage of a bullet. HU 
friee ■ bore powder marks, indicating 
tihat a rifle must have been discharg
ed very close to his face. His right 
loot was minus the boot and sock.”

Dr. Duncan Smith, who attended 
the prisoner tit the hospital, gave 
similar testimony as to the condition 
of the prisoner. When asked as to 
the temperament which the prisoner 
displayed. Dr. Smith said that he 
could not get him to talk. He de
tected an odor of alcohol, hut did not 
think the prisoner was intoxicated at 
tie- time he was admitted to the hos
pital.

miss M. Mclsaacs, matron of the 
Public Hospital, substantiated the 
medical evidence as to the prisoner’s 
condition.

“Did you hear him say anything?”
“When 1 was dressing the wound 

in his head he said : ‘Let me die and 
end the trouble.’ He further said 
that his step-son had shot him (the 
prisoner) and then shot himself."

Detectives on the Case.
The evidence of Detective Griffiths 

and Sergeant McCallum, of the police 
force, was most direct and strongly 
circumstantial. Detective Griffith 
said that he saw the prisoner at the 
hospital between 4.30 and five o’clock 

June 9th and then went to the 
stable on Syndicate avenue to make 
an investigation. He saw Dr. -Sloane 
remove a bullet from the adjoining 
house about 3 feet 11 inches from 
the ground and 77 feet distent from 
the hay-loft. In the hay loft he 
secured the rifle and the prisoner’s 
hoot and sock and noticed a mark in 
the dust on the top board of the 
stable siding, which indicated that 
an object of some sort, presumably 
the rifle, had rested on it.

Asked as to any conversation that 
he had with the prisoner, Detective 
Griffiths said that the prisoner had 
told him before being taken to Fort 
Saskatchewan Barracks that he had 
shot his boy and then shot himtlelf.

Cross-examined by Mr. Mackie as 
to whether he had warned the pri
soner that anything he said would 
be used against him at the trial, wit
ness said that he had certainly done 
so, and commented that the counsel 
for the prisoner had warned the mat
ron of the hospital not to let the de
tective see the prisoner and had also 
cautioned the prisoner not to say 
anything to him, because he was a 
detective. |

Sergeant McCallum added to the

ALCOHOLIC MANIA
IS DEFENSE PLEA

was possessed of a malignant spirit, 
but that he was driven to insanity 
b- excessive drinking and the indig- 
nties heaped upon him.

I shall leave the case with the 
jury to decide, but if you have any 
tvubt as to the liability of the pri

soner for his action, then it is your 
duty to give him the benefit of the 
doubt.”

The Afternoon’s Evidence.
When the court resumed yesterday 

afternoon at two o'clock, there were 
a considerable number of s|>ectators.

VERMILION.
Bulletin News Service.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Henry, of Wain- 
right, are visiting at Geo. Powell’s 
this week.

Harry Bowtell, Governor Homestead 
Inspector, returned on Saturday from 
u business trip to Edmonton.

The electric light plant is rapidly 
nearing: completion. The framework 
is finished and the cement foundations 
are ready for the machinery. A. Fox 
who runs the d. N. R. stationary en
gine in the valley, will be in charge 
01 the electric light engines.

A. large audience attended the con
ceit in the Presbyterian church on 
I ! .-lay evening. The programme -con-; 
sieted entirely of phonograph selecJ 
lions, advertising the Victor records) 
and machines. J. M. Tees, of Winni
peg, had charge of the entertainment. 
A. E. Howard, who had a serious 
attack of feier, while visiting at Waiu- 
liehf. rctuii.t 1 to town on Friday.

W. Telford returned from a trip 
through Manitoba on Wednesday.

H. V. Fieldhouse returned to Wain- 
right on Friday.

T. Ryan, of Forty Mile, Yukon Ter
ritory, arrived in town on Friday. 
Mr. Ryan is looking around for a suit
able place to locate a ranch and seems 
considerably impressed with this lo
cality. v

Gano Bros., of Wainright, arrived in 
town on Friday and left on Saturday 
for a month’s hunting in the north. 
This is the first party who left town 
in quest of big game this season.

Messrs Hanning and Ebbett, of 
Mnnnvilie, visited in town on Satur
day.

Mi-s Scansion visited her friend 
Miss K. Luhnn, at Mannville, this 
week.

K. G. Dunsmoro left for a week’s 
visit at Neepawa and Winnipeg on 
Monday.

A very serions accident occurred at 
the C. N. R. yards on Thursday, when 
.1 Kenny-cPc of the brakemen on the 
local, was uncoupling cars on the sid
ing. Not noticing the freight sheds 
he was caught between the platform 
and the car Dr. Ryan was- summon- 
"id and upon examination it was found 
that his right arm was broken, wrist 
out cl mint, thumb broken, and ?elt 
shoulder blade broken. He was re
moved to Edmonton hospital on the 
passenger that night. The C. N. R. 
inspector held an investigation of the 
accident Saturday evening.

Messrs. McKone, Baker. McCready 
end Huff left on a hunting trip at the 
.'Saskatchewan river on Saturday.

I. eisley Dunsniore, of Neepawa, 
Manitoba, is visiting -his brothers, 
it Mi and Gordon. Mr. Dunsmoro in
tend.- staying in town all winter and 
will be a valuable, addition to the Ver
milion Hockey club.

Harvest Home service was held in 
the i-nglish .-’.lurch on Sunday night. 
The church was tastefully decorated 
wi^ii fruits, vegetables and grain, and 
special music was furnished by 11—

Clute and Walker have taken over 
the agency.

Mr. Tees, of Toronto, western repre
sentative of the Victor talking ma
chine, gave a free concert in the fire 
hall on Hallowe'en. He is out ad
vertising the Victor machines and, 
gave 6bme very choice selections.

W. T. Grose was on his way home 
when his team took fright and ran 
back to town. The team was captured 
without, any damage being done.

Mrs. T. Shipley and her brother, 
Allan Cuthbert, were on their way to 
Tofield, when their spirited team ran 
away throwing the occupants out and 
badly injuring Allan’s shoulder. Mr. 
Carter, of Tofield, drove the team 
back ,to town.

T. Watt and C. Monknmn, ranchers 
from the north, were in town today.

LORD MILNER SPEAKS 
ON IMPERIAL UNITY

Before Board of Trade in Montreal— 
He. Outlines Scheme Whereby 
One Part of the Empire Will Ob
tain What it Needs to Obtain 
From Another Part, Rather Than 
From a Foreign Country.

pre
unity

he
Rev. Mr. Gilbert delivered a

evidence for the crown by producing . v'«PI>™l» >ate > sermon for the 
the empty, shell, which was taken ■ r ,________l . - N°e™ eATTLEP9RD, >
found in thé prisoner’s pockets after Bulletin News

(Continued from Page One).

his removal to the hospital.

PANIC-STRICKEN GIRLS.

Leaped From Windows 
on Fire.

of Building

Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 3.—Panic _____„= _
increased by the sight -of bursting fire I River by means'of ferry has

Mayor J. A. Gregory returned to 
town from Edmonton, where he has 
been spending the past few days.

Operations for the erection of a 
beautiful stone ftOnt on the Impérial 
Bank of Canada have commenced. 
When it is completed it will- give the 
bank an up-to-date appearance.

Crossing ont the Saskatchewan 
jn - .been

Montreal, November 2.—Lord 
net’s address this afternoon at 
Board of Trade on tariff reform, 
ferential tariff and imperial 
drew a large gathering of representa
tive citizens in the industrial life of 
Montreal. The preferential trade 
idea was carefully, even studiously 
examined by Lord Milner, who argu
ed it be so arranged as to allow each 
nation to produce from other parts of 
the Empire. After Saying that' each 
self-governing part of the Empire 
must he free to shape its fiscal policy, 
according to its especial require
ments, with a view Of its own wealth’ 
in productive power, Lord Milner de
fined the principle as follows : It is 
desirable to encourage the maximum 
of intercourse, including, of course, 
commercial intercourse between the 
different parts of the empire and to 
foster trade within the Empire to the 
greatest possible extent. Nothing 
could contribute more to that result 
than the general adoption of the rule 
thaï, other things being equal, or very 
nearly equal, the people of any state 
of the Empire .should obtain what 
they need to obtain outside their own 
borders iiorn other portion.; of the em
pire, rather than from foreign coun
tries; that wherever they reasonably 
can, they should give their custom to 
their own kind rather than to foreign
ers. Mutual concessions in respect 
of tariffs must exercise a powerful in
fluence in that direction; they must 
tend to lead trade into channels 
within the Empire rather than , into 
channels which lead outside it

“I maintain,” he said, “that if any 
group of nations situated a.s the great 
self-governing countries of the Em
pire are, relatively to one another, 
were to adopt such a policy of mutual 
concessions, they would be the gain
ers by it.” , ;
n unTiinAiAflMiirnTiou »fDArTra'flwirfeNfTDfn v

DISCUSSING UNION

ject. Among the practical advantages, 
the report mentioned the case of for
eign missions. By union a certain 
amount oi duplication could be avoid
ed, as at present in several eases two 
men are doing the work that one could 
do. Union would enable the students 
of the Maritime provinces to use the 
colleges of the rest of Canada and 
vice versa. The literature issued un
der Baptist auspices could be na
tional. -In conclusion Rev. Mr. La- 
flanime controverted the idea that 
union would be a step toward Rome.

E. D. K. Thompson, K.C.. Toronto, 
opposed the report and moved that 
more time should he taken for consid
eration oi the question, and, that 
when a special committee had agreed 
upon a satisfactory scheme, that the 
scheme should be submitted to the 
various missionary hoards for them 
to consider with the request that they 
report as to the manner in which tlhoy 
would be affected under the scheme 
proposed. Each church was to have 
two representatives to the National 
convention. This would give the con
vention of 4,000 members a monstrous 
and ridiculous size.

Dr. Cross described the scheme sub
mitted as wild, and declared that un
ion led Jo Rome and charged that an 
under influence had been exerted in 
the matter. Thos. Urquhart, of To
ronto, opposed, the scheme, declaring 
that a national missionary board 
could not manage the missionary in
ti-rests of the Dominion satisfactorily.

Vote Was a Tie.
After a lengthy discussion, lasting 

most oi the day, it was agreed that 
after the Dominion conference, which 
opens here Wednesday, the decision 
arrived at then will be referred back 
to the churches and the convention. 
There had been a tie vote upon union, 
and the convention referred the ques
tion to 11 committee, which presented 
the following resolution as a report 
anil which was passed ;— , 1

“That we reaffirm pur sympathy I 
with the principle of a union of tile 
Baptist cliurch of Canada, so far as 
it may he practicable ; and that, in 
view of the far reaching importance 
01 tile question, we request the dele
gates. who have been called to con
sider the question of the formation 
of a union, that, when they have reach
ed a definite plan, which they are pre
pared to recommi nd, to furnish a copy 
of the same to the secretary of the 
convention with the request that such 
boards shall report at the next an
nual meeting upon the probable effect 
of -such union on the work of the re
spective boards and generally oil the 
advisability thereof, and that all ques
tions of surrender of any of the func
tions or powers of such hoards be de
ferred until after the receipt of such 
reports.”

Rev- H. F Enflamme, of Toronto, 
who moved the resolution, said that 
the constitution, which would be ad
opted at a meeting of the Dominion 
union Wednesday, he would insist.

Not until Returning Officer I b oot- 
son makes his official count next Mon
day. Thanksgiving day. will the ac
curate figures of Hon. Frank Olivei '» 
majority in the election in the Edmon
ton constituency be known. The Bul
letin has secured figures from the dep
uty returning officers at the various 
polling booths which make Mr. 
Oliver’s majority 2.476. This may 
vary 100 either way when the official 
count is made. The last return was 
received last night from the Slave 
Lake polls, which gave Mr. Oliver u 
majority of 119. It is not known whe
ther or not Mr. Hyndman loses his 
deposit.

If. when the official count is made.. 
Mr. Oliver’s majority exceeds 2,400. it 
will be the largest majority given any 
candidate in the Dominion of Can
ada. £

The Liberals of the city will holdp 
monster smoker upon the return tv 
Edmonton from British Columbia of 
H011. Frank Oliver. The minister of 
the interior is pleased with -the. mag
nificent majority the Edmonton con
stituency has given him, and he will 
meet many of the Liberal workers, 
who are not known to him person- 
allv, on the occasion, of the smoker.

It has not yet been decided where 
the smoker will be held, nor the exact 
date. Announcement of these facts 
will he forthcoming in a few days.

CLIMBED CLIFF FROM WRECt

hose caused scores of girl employees 
of the eleven-storey Neave building, 
corner of Fourth and Race si reels, to 
leap from the windows during a fire 
todaj^ at least twenty of them being 
hurt, several seriously, while one of 
the firemen was also badly injured. 
Miss Louise Boulte, a dressmaker em
ployed on the tenth floor, leaped from 
11 window on that floor to an adjoin
ing roof on the fifth floor level and 
was badly hurt. The fire broke out 
in the offices of the Pittsburg Cal- 

chiefly foreigners. The wife of the ’ cium Light Company on the fourth
prisoner was again called to answer a 
few questions and then made way for 
her younger son, Carl Debiski, who 
proved a very intelligent witness and 
gave his evidence without the assist
ance of an interpreter.

Asked by the crown prosecutor for 
his version of the quarrel between 
his mother and step-father, he said 
that he frequently heard the pri
soner sey his mother was with-hold
ing the property from him in order 
to give it to her children. The wit
ness had heard the prisoner say to his 
mother, “I’ll kill that kid of yours.” 
When the elder son, Harry, informed 
the family of his return from British 
Columbia, the prisoner said “ He 
had better not come back here or 
I’ll fix him.” Last winter the pri
soner had bought a rifle and always 
kept a number of cartridges in his 
trunk.

“Why did he buy the rifle?” asked 
Mr. Mackie in cross-examination.

“I don’t know.”
“When did he bu'r the rifle?”
“I don’t know; I wasn’t there at 

the time.”

floor and spread rapidly. It was 
finally brought under control with 
small loss.

EVOLUTION.
Upon the trail where not long since 

The ox cart reigned supreme ;
The trail where on but yesterday 

The buffalo oit was seen;
The trail where plumed and painted 

chiefs
Their war-decked warriors led ;

The trail 011 which the white man 
came

To barter with the red.

Upon tihe trail, I thus describe,
A change has come to pass.

No longer can the lone cayuse 
Be tethered here to grass;

The prairie schooner’s not in vogue,.
The dog train’s shoved way back, 

'Cause the trail is lined with trolley 
poles

And the cars are on the track.
Arbuckle Shanks.

A Neighbor’s Evidence.
John W. Ford, 615 Isabella street, 

when sworn said that his house is 
across the lane from the Pokaski 
home and that lie had 
neard quarreling going on 
Early in the afternoon of the shoot- 
j he saw the prisoner lying on u. 

pile of hay near the barn, in the 
lain. He thought the man to be 
trunk, but d>c not think it wits li s 
business to molest him. Between 
three and four o’clock, while lie was 
in the1 house reading, he heard a snv.t 
fired and looking out saw the young 
man, Harry, running towards the 
hospital. Immediately after he heard 
another shot, and on going out o' 
the house saw a crowd gathering 
about the barn.

“Did you see the man em jv 1 
from the loft?”

“Yes, I went to meet Sergeant Me 
Callum, who was summoned, and 
with him saw the man carried down 
with his head bandaged.”

“Did you hear him say anything?”
He said: “1 might as well be dead 

as not, because they are all against 
me.”

Valentine Scheinbein, a shoemake-’ 
living in the neighborhood, corrobor
ated mueh of the evidence of the pn- 

1 vious witness.

U.S. Warships for Honduras.
Washington. Oct. 30.—Warships of the 

Pacific fleet have been ordered to Hon
duran and San Salvadoran waters by the 

frequently Navy Department’s orders, was made pnb- 
there. lie today. Tho warships will reach Ama- 

pala, Honduras, and La Union, San Sal
vador abouti ..January 1st. Acting Secre
tary of Navy Newberry today denied t’ at 
ordering war vessels to those waters had 
any special significance. He'said that the 
visits of the ships to Amapala and La 
Union would simply be ones of oçivt-esy. 
Hack of lho order of tho navy department- 
it is believed, there is a deeper ittfehtio! 
than expressed by Newberry. The ttaV 
department has had diplomatic trouble re 
centl.v with Honduras. Reports reacher 
this government of the revolutionary spir
it- in Honduras, San Salvador and Guate 
mala that may flame at any time. It it 
the impression that the navy department 
at. the instance of tho state department 
has ordered warships to the scene with a 
view to letting these troubled republics 
see some modern American cruisers.

blocked by ice jams. The only 
crossing at present is by means of 
small row boats, which provides the 
necessary accommodation ' lor foot 
passengers. All freight and heavy 
baggage crosses by1 train via Battle- 
ford Junction. It is expected that 
the new traffic bridge will be com
pleted before the end of December.

The sittings of the District Court 
will be held at North Battleford, 
commencing on the 11th inst. Judge 
J. F. Forbes, of Prince Albert, will 
preside.

Charles McGinnis, of North Battle- 
ord, has sold his, farm to James Nor
ton, of Toronto,' Ontario. Mr. Mc
Ginnis will not re-engage in farming 
at the present time.

Bert Brown, brother to Dr. ,W. H. 
Brown, will remain in North Battle- 
ford over winter and will assist his 
brdther, N. E. Brown, in "a local drug 
business.

Mrs. W. A. Gregory spent a 
days of last weeji visiting friends 
Rattleford.

Miss Georgia W Davis, who lias 
been teaching school -in the Noli 11 
district, in the vicinity of town, con
templates going to Regina tempor
arily, where she will take a complete 
course in normal training.

W. A. McLeod, who, for the past 
month, lias been confined to the 
Battleford Hospital with typhoid, is 
reported to be on the mend.

Rev. S. W. Thompson, pastor of 
Knox Church, spent the past, “two 
Sundays visiting districts south of 
Battleford. His pulpit was occupied 
during his absence by Immanuel 
Lockhart.

North Battleford, November 3.

Question of Union of Existing Church
es in Dominion Subject of Pro
tracted Debate—One Speaker De
clares it Is a Step Toward Romo— 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster Says Discus
sion is Wrangle About Nothing— 
Churches Will Have Final Say.

Costly Hollowe’en Pranks.
Toronto, Nov. 3.—'The city will have 

to pay $987 damages as the result 
of the medical student’s halloween 
pranks, some 67 panes of glass having 
been smashed in the midnight parade 
and considerable merchandise dam 
aged.

VEGREVILLE.
Bulletin îfewa Service.

P. Sigler, while passing a horse in 
bis livery stable, was kicked and laid 
up for a few days. He is around 
again.

Pat St. Peters won the Savage rifle 
put up at the raille in the pool room 
on Saturday night.

The public and high schools ere 
closed on account of the smallpox 
scare. The authorities are determined 
to have the disease stamped out.

Steve Rusnnk, is putting up 
stable 20x24, on Third avenue.

Saturday night the staff and hoard
ers of the Queens and Alberta hotels 
held a Very successful dance in the 
McIntyre hall- The Barker orchestra 
burnished music.

The High school scholars had a 
■-ociable time at A. W. Frasers on 
Hallowe’en. The time was spent in 
games and music.

Vegreville was the scene of Hallow
e’en pranks. The pricks were not 
serious ones and the boys seem to 
have had a g’ood time and enjoyed 
themselves though the fun lasted un
til 4 o’clock in the morning..

J. R. Warrack, agent for the Singer 
Sewing Machine Co., has sol<f out and

■■■ P‘
vention of Ontario and Quebec today 
discussed the union of existing Bap
tist churches in Canada. Rev. H. F. 
Laflamme, of Toronto, presented the 
report of the committee, which has 
had the subject under consideration. 
It was strongly in favor of union and 
emphasized the importance of the sub

should he sent back to- every Baptist J 
church i.i Canada for approval. He 
would have the whole matter come 
back to tho convention a year hence.

A Wrangle About Nothing.
Hon. Geo. E. Foster spoke of the 

afternoon’s’ discussion as a wrangle 
about nothing;- For himself - he did 
wot? yet know what -«ney were fighting 
about. The delegates who meet on 
Wednesday could not put in jeopardy 
any of the lights of the convention. 
They all - approved the principle of 
union and the churches had all been 
warned to appoint delegates to the 
union meeting. Many churches had 
done so, but the report of the com
mittee bound the Dominion union to 
nothing and union could bind no one 
to anything until again ratified by the 
churches.

“What I would like to see would 
■he all the -c resolutions torn to shreds 
and union left to exercise its own 
common sense,” he said in conclusion.

Dr. Thomson, oi Toronto, said what 
he wanted to do was to make sure that 
the convention would not be bound to 
anything that might be adopted by the 
union. He wanted to insure an abso
lutely fiee hand to the convention and 
the churcnes.

Sailors Shipwrecked on Cornwall Coast 
Had Thrilling Escape.

Cardiff. Nov. 3.—A perilous climb ;i > 
the face of a precipitous cliff- was mu- 
by shipwrecked sailors, whose vessel, 
brigantine, Try Again, was wrecked «. . 
til • Cornish coast during a dense fog.

The vessel, belonging», to Padstow, un
bound from Antwerp to Dublin --with. ;t 
cargo of phespatea, and struck a reef of 
rocks which juts out close to the foot 
of the Dodinan, the highest headland on 
the south coast of Cornwall. The fog was 
so dense that the sailors were unavvai •• 
of the close proximity of the laud until 
the vessel struck. A lidavy sea was run - 
ning and the ship began to break up < 
the rocks.

Watching their opportunity the 'crew 
as the waves receded, jumped, one by one. 
on to an adjacent ledge of rock ‘a,ni 
clambered up t he fo.ot of th > cl ill'. 
The captain, John It. Carbines, who va a 
the last to leave, was caught by an on
coming wave and. swept into the s -a. 
With great difficulty he was pulled out hv 
the crew, only to bo swept" olf the' rock 
again. A second time lie' was rescued 
and carried, more dead than alive, to the 
toot of the cliff.

While two of the sailors remained to 
guard the injured captain, two others es
sayed the task of climbing the Dodm.ti.. 
It was a hazardous venture, as : !i<« cliff 
rises sharply to a height of 400 feet, and 
affords only the slenderest foothold. The 
men, howqver. .succeeded jn rga-chin# the 
top, and tv,ado TÎioir kvay to a farm a mile 
away. The coastguards from Gcriaii vne 
summoned and it was four o'clock wk i 
they*reached the Dodinan, or four hours 
after the wreck.

Despite the dense fog and the fact that 
the men could only approximately indicate 
where the captain and his compam ms 
were lying, the coastguards, with the aid 
of ropes, descended the cliff and found 
the captain lying in an apparently dyic-r 
condition. He revived, however, after 
partaking of some spirits. The captain 
captain and his two companions were haul
ed up over the face of the cliff—a m-k 
which occupied nearly four hours. -The 
shipwrecked seamen were taken to Pjgmuv 
(arm. whore the captain rciftains suffering 
greatly front shock and exposure. Tim 
ship is a total wreck.

Montreal, Nov. 3—-Lord Milner this 
afternoon at three addressed the Wom
en's Canadian Club of Montreal. This 
evening he will be entertained at the 
Mount Royal Club by T. J. Drummond.

Liverpool. Nov. 3—Two derelict 
landed at Liverpool yesterday had| 
rible experience in the Atlantic, 
picked up by the Warren linei MiJ 
they had been adrift in a small b| 
eight days, during which period till 
had no food and only half a gall 
water: One of them became, dell 
and twice atempted to throw kimsf| 
of the beat. The story of their 
cnees provides one of the most th| 
sea narratives of recent years.

The sailors—John Burke and 
llurbine, both .of Nova Scotia—fl 
part of the crew of the fishing .sell 
Bohemia, which put out from Oil 
ter (Mass.) to Newfoundland for tlj 
fishing. In consequence of a fog 
ing up on September 22, the captai 
de red Burke and Burbine to haul 
trawls ,for which purpose they pi| 
in a dory, or small boat.
/‘While we were doing this,’* 

Burke, “the captain shouted to 
hurry up, as the wind was incr 
The fog had also thickened, and il 
time we were finished our res'll 
completely disappeared. We could 
no trace of her. That night it blew] 
but was bright overhead, and 
three miles to leeward.

“The following day we saw a std 
and rowed for all we were worth to| 
the northeast. We gradually drew 
to the vessel, hoping that every 
we might reach it and lie takj 
beard. We made signals as well 
could, but although we got to witl 
quarter of ^mile, no one on boarf 
steamer notSed us.

“We were at this time about 
miles west of Cape Ray. We row€ 
that day and night to try and 
land; but had to give up at 5 o’clol 
the morning, when we anchored rhe| 
until 2 o’clock in the afternoon, 
we slowly drifted to the southward I 
September 24 to 29, during that timl 
iitg only one vessel, which we sigil 
by hoisting a sheet on one of our ol

“We were not noticed, howeverJ_ 
were beginninng to despair of be ini 
scued. Early next morning we sig 
the Michigan, and pulled in her 
tien with what strength we had left J 
captain saw our signal, an dwe werel 
transferred to the liner. We faint«T 
getting to' the bunks, where we werl 
like babies, so weak were we. Ang 
wonder, after being exposed for 
days and nights in one small boat. I 
no food whatever, and only half a gl 
of fresh water.

“M.v mate Burbine went del il 
through eating reek weed and driif 
salt water. He threw himself twicel 
the sea in his frenzy, but T mnnagJ 
get him into the boat again .and n 
a tel y he fell asleep at the bottom,
L kept a lonely look-out for help ustl 
.recovered somewhat. I had the grel 
difficulty in keeping awake, being s| 
hausted through want of food.

“When the Michigan fell in witlM 
we'had To be lifted from the bca| 
numbed and cramped were our 
while our hands were covered with s 
from the continued rowing ’and the el 
of the salt water.”

One bf the officers of the Mich I 
said the men were so starved and | 
arm ted that they had to be fed 
carefully ; but they gradually record 
and were landed in Liverpool quite] 
and hearty.

The Michigan was the last, vessel 
would have been physically abl| 
Rail, and they had both made-up 
minds that if the steamer did not| 
their signal they would lie down 
bottom of the boat and quietly, die. 
was all they could do, for their strel 
and hope were on the verge of expiil

HOLLAND TO BLOCKADE CAStI

Netherlands Government Fixed No| 
as Time Limit.

Willemstad, Nov. 3—The Net! 
lands government fixed Nov, 1 as] 
limit of time for Venezuela to re\T 
the decree of President Castro, is si 
on May 14, prohibiting the transi 
ment of goods for Venezuelan poitJ 
Curaco. President Castro has refu 
to revoke this decree, but as yet,I 
far as is known here, the ^Netherlal 
government has not decided upon I 
finite action. There has been ml 
activity here of late, but in an ini 
view today the government of Curl 
said that Holland ought to have 
surances that Venezuela had not I 
-voked the decree at the last houil 
the day fixed by the ultimatum beif 
taking any active measures. Hr 
lirvrd that liis government had ml 
ample preparations for an eventual 
and he added that a statement tve 
doubtlessly be issued tomorrow 
liouneing the position of Holland 
Venezuela, and what action it 
proposed to take.

The opinion is held among na| 
officers here*that no direct steps 
be taken within a week*. The .tl 
ship Van Hcemskerch and the j| 
tec ted cruv er Friesland, which 
here, still have on board all the 
perfluous equipments which wouH| 
discarded in time of war.

There is no question,. however, t| 
Venezuela believes thàt the Netll 
laqds government is preparing f 
blockade their ports. Advices recoil 
by the steamer Zulia from Macarl 
^tatv. that it was reported on Oet.f 
that President Castro had ordered I 

. mobilization of 50.000 troops to' 
ready November 2.

Two days later there wore rumor.-| 
Maricabo that General Nicholas 
lando, who previously had been ch;| 
ed with leading a revolutionary mol 
ment in Venezuela, was crossing 
irentier with twenty thousand n| 
from Cuycuta, Colombia. No furtl 
-account of this movement could [ 
learned because5 mail and tehegra) 
communication with Cuycuta. 
suspended the following day. Lai 
: moments of powder and shells Ik] 
been received at Fort San Carlos, 
Mat aciabo Lake and there - is mui 
activity around the fort.

Other advices reacting Willemst 
again report the serious illness of l| 
side lit Castro, who, according to 
report, was compelled.to take his l| 
on Thursday last. There was 
talk, too, of a trace oi poison liavj 
lv n found in his fond. The reside! 
[>‘i Caracas or other Venezuelan cii|


